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The Fort Erie Gateway Master Plan
By John van Nosmmd and Jill Wigle
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Approaches to the Gateway are to be enhanced

ocated at the headwaters of the Niagara River, the Town
of Fort Erie has been an important gateway for more than
5,000 years. The site has evolved from a seasonal
Aboriginal settlement providing local access to

Onondaga flint beds and the Lake Erie fisheries, to an important
outpost on Britain’s water—based trading system in the Great
Lakes, to its current position as one of Canada's busiest border
crossings.

About 6.5 million passenger vehicles and 1.4 million commer-
cial vehicles cross the Peace Bridge each year. Despite these traf’
fic flows through the gateway site, most vehicles—and visitors—
pass through Fort Erie on their way to somewhere else, such as
Niagara Falls or Toronto. Recognizing the benefits of transform—
ing Fort Erie from a point of transit to a destination in its own
right, the Town of Fort Erie, the Buffalo’Fort Erie Public Bridge
Authority and the Niagara Parks Commission hired Architects
Alliance to prepare the Fort Erie Gateway Master Plan.

The goal of the plan was to find ways to increase Fort Erie’s
attractiveness as a place to visit and live, by reinvigorating its
historic role as an important meeting place, while building on its
strength as a gateway.

Planning and design approach
Fort Erie has a rich community heritage and a unique combi—

nation of prehistoric, historic and contemporary landscape fea—

tures, many of them layered over each other. For example, the
Peace Bridge and much of the town cover one of the most signif’
icant archaeological sites in northeastern North America. Only
80 centimetres below the ground lie the remnants of 4,000 years
of Aboriginal history and more than 200 years of settlement in
the Fort Erie area. The two often coincide: archaeological exca—

vations at Snake Hill in Fort Erie revealed a grave for American
soldiers killed in the War of 1812 about 30 centimetres above an
Aboriginal burial site.

Building for the “future” in Fort Erie almost always reveals
more of its “past." Every time a new sewer main is installed or
bridge—related construction takes place, archaeological excava—
tions provide further understanding of the extent and significance
of the gateway site. During a recent expansion of the processing
area for commercial vehicles, the remains of an lroquoian long—

house were discovered near the Canadian Plaza.
The Gateway Master Plan builds on Fort Erie’s history. The

placement, form and design of proposed features in the plan fol«
low the cultural and historic layers of the site. Where possible and
appropriate, the plan recommends revealing these features so that
they can be seen by residents and visitors. These layers include
those represented by settlement along the prehistoric riverbank,
colonial settlement in Fort Erie and twentieth—century develop-
ments.

The Gateway Master Plan includes planning issues related to
the Canadian Peace Bridge Plaza, Mather Park, Historic Fort Erie,
and the connections between these areas.

Canadian Peace Bridge Plaza
New landscaping, improved signage and urban design measures

are proposed for the Plaza to calm traffic, improve vehicle flow,
facilitate pedestrian and bicycle access and enhance the Plaza’s
overall appearance. The proposed landscaping, and the design of
the new customs canopy and noise walls should reflect the site’s
history and future. The new canopy, for example, traces the line
of the pie—historic ridge that provided flint for toolmaking and
trading.



The plan also proposes a new landmark
tower and building overlooking the Plaza.
This building would incorporate signage, an
interpretive centre displaying artifacts found
at the Peace Bridge site and information
kiosks to guide travellers.

Mather Park
New facilities, landscaping and road

access are proposed for Mather Park to
enhance activity and access, improve link—

ages with the waterfront and emphasize the
area's historic role as the southern gateway
to the Niagara Parks Commission’s lands.
The plan proposes that the park slope
upwards towards the south noise wall to cre—

ate views towards Lake Erie and the Buffalo
skyline. This berm would also include a cov—

ered walkway and excavation and recon—

struction sites for the recently discovered
longhouse near the Peace Bridge Plaza.
The plan also proposes extending

Garrison Road south to restore its historic
relationship with Mather Arch. A new
amphitheatre is also recommended at the
foot of Garrison Road, with Mather Arch
providing a backdrop for live performances
or other events. A path through the park
will trace the line of the original waterfront.
Finally, the existing traffic circle around the
Arch would be converted to pedestrian use,
enhancing connections with the waterfront.

Historic Fort Erie and environs
Several changes are proposed for Historic

Fort Erie to encourage visitors
to explore the area, improve
connections with the water—

front, and improve traffic and
parking. The closure of
Lakeshore Road in front of the
Fort would restore the fort’s
original orientation to the
water and link existing water’
front trails.

Two options are proposed
for reconfiguring visitor serv

vices at the Fort. The first
option would expand and
enhance the existing centre;
the second option proposes
the design of a new, lowlying
centre beside northwest base

\“
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tion. Unlike the current visi—

tors’ centre, the second option
would allow visitors to enter the
fort from the centre and would
not obstruct views of the fort itself.

Linkages and other elements
The plan proposes that a number of streets

be redesigned and gradually reconstructed as

tree—lined routes to and from major venues
and events. Each would combine vehicular,
pedestrian and cycling access. Parking
improvements along these routes would facili—

tate visitor access to the town.
The plan also proposes to restore the

Queen Elizabeth Way to its former glory as

the first expressway in North America and

One of two proposals for Historic Fort Erie and enVirons which simplify road access.
enhance visitor services and link walking trails

Plan of downtown Fort Erie,
showing aboriginal archaeological site

one of the most beautiful public works in
Southern Ontario. Improved landscaping
and a revamped wayfinding system would
create a new ceremonial entrance to and
from Canada in the Fort Erie corridor.
The plan also considers ways to comple—

ment the planning under way at the Fort
Erie Racetrack and the development of a
new tourist and commercial centre beside
the Racetrack, known as Gateway Niagara
South.

Back to the future
The Gateway Master Plan builds on Fort

Erie’s unique historical attributes to stimu-
late and guide the growth and development
of the Town of Fort Erie, one of the least-
known yet most interesting communities in
southern Ontario.

John van Nostrand, MCIP, RPP is a
Partner in Architects Alliance and President
of Planning Alliance. Jill Wigle, MScPl,
works as an urban planner for both firms.
John led, and Jill assisted with, the develop-

ment of the Fort Erie Gateway Master
Plan. Faithful readers of Ontario Phinning
Journal will recall that John wrote the ”The
Queen Elizabeth Way: Public Utility Versus
Public Space" in Volume 4 Number 4 in
1989. That cover story was the Journal's

first colour cover at a time when such luxur
ries needed special sponsorship.

Errata: Previous Cover Story
In the previous cover story on the new

guidelines for road rights of way, Delcan
(Ottawa) should have been credited along
with the Planning Partnership as the consul—
tants retained to help prepare the document.
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What is the federal interest in competitive cities?

Investing in a Transportation Infrastructure Agenda
By Neil H. Rodgers and Paula ]. Tenuta

he Greater
Toronto Area
[Hamilton

Wentworth (GTA/
H—W) is a dynamic
region within the
greater provincial and
national context.
with its own special
needs. Being able to
adequately address
these needs will benea
fit the entire country.
because our urban
centres clearly drive
the national and
provincial economies.

The GTA/HrW is,
without a doubt, the
economic engine of
both Canada and
Ontario. The region
contributes about 22%
to the national GDP, and more than 50% t0
the provincial GDP. It is imperative that fis«
cal resources be directed to tackle the signifi
cant infrastructure deficit. At present, senior
levels ofgovernment are not investing in
urban transportation—in Ontario at least.

peak periods, creating an unacceptably low
level of service to business. The 1989
Toronto Goods Movement Study estimated
that the annual cost of congestion to the
goods movement industry in the GTA was
$1.9 billion, or 30% of the cost ofmoving
goods.

The costs of congestion
The 1999 Report on Funding Transporta—

Transportation investment needs to be Daiaoceo [C or Iude trans Ii

tion in the GTA/H’W found that more than
70% 0f the highway network is congested at

Who pays?
Traditionally, gov—

ernments have been
the main source of
infrastructure
financing. In
1985/86, the
Ontario Ministry of
Transportation’s cap-
Ital and operating
expenditures repre'
sented 5% of provin—
cial spending. In
2000, this number
will be less than
half. Whereas all
levels of government
in the United States
invest heavily in
transportation infra
structure as part of
urban economic
renewal strategies,
the GTA/H—W is

not keeping pace with investment in region‘
a1 transportation. This is especially impor’
tant as the GTA/l-l’W is competing directly
with American jurisdictions.

Competition between commuter
and commercial traffic
As the diagram below illustrates, 92% of

Ontario’s exports go to the United States.
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and trade with the United States is expect~ muter routes, which are also our major trade

ed to double over the next five years. routes.

Exports account for over 51% of the provin—

cial economy and support 1.6 million
Ontario jobs.
The top four border crossings to the

United States for Canadian truck traffic are

The effects of delayed
infrastructure investment

We cannot afford not to make major new
investments in GTA transportation infra—

structure and its mainte‘
nance. The region needs a

sustainable funding source
specifically directed to tran’
sit and transportation, and
the recognition by senior
levels of government that
rail infrastructure invest—

ment is also essential.
The lack of sustainable

investment in infrastructure
and transportation funding
at the federal and provincial
levels has resulted in pres’
sure by local municipalities
to slow growth until strate—
gic infrastructure is in place.
This runs contrary to the
provincial vision of promot—

ing economic growth.

(s Billions)
/

Ontario's border crossings are crucial links

in Ontario (Windsor, Fort Erie, Sarnia,
Queenston/Niagara), yet only two trade cor-
ridors link Ontario to the United States,
both leading through the GTA/H—W region:
the Queen Elizabeth Way and Highway 401
(Windsor’Quebec).

It must be made clear to all levels of gov—
ernment that in order for the economy to
meet its full potential, attempts must be
made to relieve congestion on our com—

A role for planners
Professional planners should recognize

that this issue is about more than local
transportation demand. It's about
smarter growth through a unified vision.
Planners need to help redefine the urban
transportation vision... a vision that
includes a balance in investment

Valerie CranmerbAssoclatesNicholas Hill
HERITAGE
PLANNING

Land Use Planning
Municipal Restructuring

Conflict Resolution
‘09 Grange S‘~ Guelphv omam ””3 2V3 681 High Pornt Fid.. Port Perry. ON LEIL 133

T(519) 83743082 F (519) 837-2268 Tel: (905)985-7208 E—Mail: cranmerspeedlineca

Land Use Planning Urban Design Special Studies Project Management

tel 905.895.0554
toll—free 888.854.0044

fax 905.895.1817www.larkinassociate,
1168 Kingdale Road
Newmarket, Ontario
CANADA L3Y 4W1

between transit and road infrastruc-
ture... a vision that stresses the impor—

tance of leadership.
Governments must reinvest revenues

Canada GDP
$977 Billion

GTA-H-W GDP Share
GTA—H—W

$215 Billion 22%
(22%)

Canada
78%

generated from the GTA/l-LW into strater
gic transportation infrastructure projects
that serve region-wide needs. If the status
quo is left unchanged, we risk harming the
economic engine of the country. The
provincial and federal governments must
come to the table with an equal invest—
ment in transportation. Leadership is the

Ontario GDP
$408 Billion

GTA-H-W GDP Share
$215 Bill'

GTA'W
1011

53%
(53%)

Ontario
47%

key to building a vision that reflects how
strong city regions equate to smarter
growth and to strong economic prosperity.

We cannot afford to allow traffic to slow
down to the point at which businesses
move to other areas where they can sue,
ceed. Now is the time to invest in a better
future!

Neil H. Rodger, MClP, RPP is

President and Paula]. Tenuta is
Planning Coordinator at the Urban
Development Institute/Ontario.

They can be reached at
nrodgers@udiontario . com, and

ptenuta@udiontario . com.
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Keynote strikes a chord

Niagara Conference a Five Star Hit
by Glenn Miller

ccording to
an Olympic
tradition, the

president of the
Olympic Committee
is allowed to close
the games with the
statement, "These
were the best games
ever." OPPl members
can follow a similar
tradition. With more
than 500 members in
attendance, 3 wide
variety of presentar
tions, and many fora

mal and informal
opportunities for
members to get
together, this confer—

ence was value indeed.
Whoever thought of inviting Steven

Lewis to be the conference keynote speaker
deserves a prize. For more than an hour, the
former leader of the federal NDP and head
ofUNESCO held 500 planners spellbound,
treating us to an intellectual tour de force
filled with insight into the things that
plague, embarrass and challenge planners,
including the Adams Mine dilemma, the
Oak Ridges Moraine issue and the
Walkerton debacle.

Drawing on his own experience with the
United Nations, he pointed out that
“Conflict spawns a role for planning,"
Regrettably, many communities around the
world are “stunned by conflict,"
because people are literally
“forced to start anew" as they
look for guidance on how to
build a new life. The skills of
planners are sorely needed in
these communities. He cone
eluded by echoing one of Ron
Shishido’s messages in the
journal. “The voices of planners
should be heard!”

Snapshots From a
Packed Program
it was not a typically seden’

tary conference: hike here to
one session, hike there to
another. Hike back when you
realize you are in the wrong

More than 500 planners enjoyed an action—packed conference

place. Holding a conference in a construc’
tion zone added to the fun. One session,
held at the furthest extremity of the hotel,
was well worth the effort getting there. It
featured one current OMB member, Bruce
Krushelnicki, and one former member,
Michael Melling, whose funny, frank
insights gave a welcome hard—edged tone to
the discussion of recent OMB decisions and
restructuring.

Melling acknowledged that one of the
biggest challenges for Board members is

how to address large issues when dealing
with a single site. While the public wants
members to take ”a stand" on a big issue.

A Dike tour through Niagara neighbourhoods proved popular

there are con‘
straints on the
position a member
can take. He also
decried the rapid
turnover in the
Board forced by the
three—year con—

tracts. “There is no
substitute for expe—

rience,” he noted.
“I think the tenure
issue damages the
independence of
the Board."
Krushelnicki

gave us insights
into how Board
members cope with
a packed calendar.
Members now not

only write their decisions but have to type
them too. He also advised delegates to check
out the new rules that affect Board proce—

dure. One of the most useful reforms intro;
duced has been screening of cases. This has
helped remove a backlog of cases. “It is now
possible to schedule hearings within a rea—

sonable time,” he noted.

Truly Canadian Awards
Another session later that day gave OPPI

awards recipients an opportunity to present
the work that had won them recognition. A
common theme was multiculturalism.
Mississauga’s parks and recreation facilities

work relied heavily on input
from those who have special
recreational needs.
Representatives from ”a. City of
Toronto described work in the
Port lands and a team of consulv
rants and stakeholders presented
a very detailed review of their
efforts to revitalize the North
Bay downtown and nearby
waterfront. (This project was
the subject of a recent Journal
cover story.) Several awards
jurors were present and Greg
Daly concluded that the awards
were “truly Canadian."
While this was going on,

other delegates were rolling up
their sleeves and doing some

Vol. 15, No. 6, 2000



design. “Urban design is fascinating”
reports Alec McGillivray, who attended
the urban design workshop organized by
the Urban Design Working Group. “The
analysis of what makes areas work, the var—

ious theories involved in organizing and
understanding spaces and perceptions, and
so on. The leaders of the OPPI
Conference's annual design workshop also
presented a through explanation of the
place, role and importance of participant
involvement in design as part of the plan—

ning process. But the most interesting by
far is the actual act of collective brain,
storming, jotting down of ideas, and
sketching out of plans, designs or organiz—

ing principals. This year’s design charrette
took participants a few blocks north of the
conference hotel
and Casino Niagara,
to the historic
downtown. After a

slide show introduc-
tion to the area and
community context,
we got down to
business, addressing
such issues as

entrances to the
area, streetscape,
connections, brown,
field redevelopment
that could connect
to the main street in
an interesting way.
The session reect—

ed a high level of
engagement and it
was interesting to
see the sometimes
complementary
results of the differ—

ent groups. For
someone who spends far too much time
doing policy, I relish every opportunity to
reconnect to design.”

Duany talk had added value
of tour

Andres Duany, the charismatic leader of
the New Urbanist movement and principal
of the Miami design firm of Duany Platere
Zyberk & Company was a prestigious addi—

tion to the program. He lauded planners as
the “only profession of generalists," in a
crowded field of overly technocratic spe«
cialists and the only profession which
“defends the human habitat."
At the front line of the defense of the

human habitat is New Urbanism. Perhaps
the best known example is the new town

of Seaside, Florida, which incidentally, is

almost 20 years old. More recently, New
Urbanist projects have been undertaken
across the United States and Canada. In
the Toronto area. Markham has taken the
lead with its Cornell and Angus Glen
developments. A current local example is

the Village, just outside Niagaraeon~the—

Lake. The Village is being constructed on
a 55 acre parcel off Niagara Stone Road.
(Many of the attendees at this session
joined Duany for an informal ramble
through the Village on a sold—out mobile
workshop later that afternoon.)

Most planners are familiar with New
Urbanism, and as more such places are
built, the general public is also becoming
aware. New Urbanism seeks to end the

Conference appealed to veteran; and new planner; .ilslr

socially, culturally, economically, and ec0v
logically devastating development pattern
that has occurred in North America since
the end ofWorld War II. Instead of single
use zoning, accommodating the auto
above all else, and using ever larger
amounts of land, New Urbanism calls for
mixed use communities, creating a public
realm (that is, streets) for people first and
cars second, and using far less land, mak’
ing communities denser, walkable, and
preserving open space.

While this approach may be self«evi—

dent to most planners, New Urbanism is
not without its critics. Some say that New
Urbanists want to force people to live
according to its ideas of development. In
fact, nothing could be farther from the

truth. New Urbanism seeks to give people a

choice in how and where they live. Duany
said that conventional suburban develop—

ment (large lots, cul—de—sacs, big box retail)
should not be outlawed. Anywhere from
30—60% of the population professes a desire
to live in conventional suburbs. When
something is completely restricted, you are
setting yourself up for failure. Rather, con—
ventional sprawling suburbs have a place,
albeit limited, in the New Urbanist
scheme.

In any event, Duany believes that given
a choice between. say, a Woodbridge and a
Cabbagetown, more people will choose
Cabbagetown. The first task is to level the
playing field between these two develop-
ment models. Markham aside, most munic-

ipalities in the US.
and Canada, do not
allow such cher—

ished and charming
communities like
Cabbagetown,
Unionville,
Oakville or the
Beaches to be built.
The present zoning
standards, parking
standards, and
highway design
standards all pre—
clude it.
It currently takes

an extremely motie
vated and creative
developer to pull a
New Urbanist com—

munity off. To do
many of the things
that make New
Urbanism work a
developer must

work against established planning, zoning,
construction, and lending practices.

One of these developers in John Hawley,
who is currently building the Village, just
outside Niagara—omthe—Lake. The Village
is being constructed on a 55 acre parcel off
Niagara Stone Road. At present, just two
streets have been built, but when complete,
the neighbourhood will have a network of
narrow streets, rear laneways, and a busie
ness/commercial component along the
main road. Forty-two conference partici’
pants toured the site with Hawley and
Duany. Clearly, Hawley’s vision and atten—

tion to detail and Duany’s design has pro—

duced a superior product. So superior that
people are willing to pay a premium to live
there. This is something the development

THE ONTARIO PLANNING JOURNAL 8



industry, a group which so far has been sus—

picious at best of New Urbanism, should
take note of. You can build less house and
get more money for it because you are creat'
ing an amenity called "community."
This brings up the issue of imi’

tations. Developers and realtors
long ago usurped the language of
town planning, calling their
developments “communities" and
“neighbourhoods" when in fact
they are single use housing subdi’
visions, Duany claimed. Some
new developments have actually
usurped some New Urbanist pre-
cepts while ignoring others. Like
actual towns and unlike conven«
tional suburban subdivisions, New
Urbanist communities are com—

plex organisms. Leave out a vital
part and the whole thing can die,
in which case these “half—assed"

New Urbanist communities give
the whole movement a bad name.

Later on Tuesday, a highly
entertaining and potentially provocative ses-
sion on traffic calming reminded attendees
that they are members of the public as well
as planners. Andrew Macbeth from the City

of Toronto explained his department’s
efforts with traffic calming, although one
unhappy planner clearly viewed this work
from the perspective of a “user." “Traffic
calming is the work of the devil," she mutv

Opportunities to mingle added to conference buzz

tered into her coffee cup. “All those
[unprintable] speed bumps do is attract
SUV drivers, who see them as a challenge."

Consultant Dave Richardson from

Marshall Macklin Monaghan gave his audi-
ence a highly animated insight into the
world of the traffic engineer who passionate—

ly wants drivers to behave more responsibly.
Equipped with props such as a bicycle hel—

met, he debunked many urban
traffic myths, pointing out how
modern design can “head off prob—
lems at the pass"—provided that
this is what people really want.
Conference Chair Judy Pihach

was everywhere, introducing
speakers at the microphone, giv’
ing directions to delegates who
had lost their way, scooping up
crockery, handing out speaker
gifts, graciously chatting with del—

egates (when you just knew she
had to be somewhere else),
behind the registration table. reas—

signing conference volunteers.
She may even have seen some of
the presentations.

Glenn Miller, MCIP, RPP is edi’
tor of the Ontario Planning Journal.

He would like to thank Alec McGillivray
and Jason Haremza for their
contributions to this report.
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TurningVision into Reality:
Achieving the OPPI of Tomorrow

By Ron Shishido

‘Achieving Excellence." it celebrated excellence
in planning, in people, in projects and in com—

munities. it was about achievements through
action—turning vision into reality. That is what pian-
ners dowe turn vision into reality through sound
planning and effective actions.

Your Council has taken the rst steps to turn
OPPi's vision for the planning professron into reality,
That vision is laid out in
our Millennium Strategic
Plan, adopted by
Council in September
i999. Strategic Plan
2000 is our blueprint for
change, along with sup
porting action plans for
Policy and innovation.
Recognition, and
Membership Services.

. 1The OPPI of "
,.

Tomorrow is visionary,
inuential and effective,
that is:
- a recognized leader in developing public policy;
- a recognized leader in developing and advancing

innovative planning solutions;
- the recognized professional voice representing all

The Theme of the 2000 Conference was

Ron Shlshido, Mar) Al“? Rarigam, Dennlslacobs

tions for achieving the OPPi of Tomorrow. We have
restructured the Council director portfolios, along
with their working committees and associated staff
responsibilities to reect the goals and priorities of
the Strategic Plan 2000. Core changes included:
i. expanding the mandate of the Policy
Development Director and Committee to add
the new innovative Policy Development Program
to their current responsibility of maintaining the

watching brief on gov-
ernment initiatives;

2. creating a new
Recognition Director
and Committee with a
mandate to: increase
public awareness of
planning and the role
of planners in Ontario;
build a positive recog—

nition of the RPP desig-
nation; and maintain a
strong government
relations program;

3. merging the existing
Membership Services, Outreach and Professional
Development Committees to create a single com—

mittee responsible for providing "onestop shop
ping" in membership services;

practising planners in Ontario; 4. making the re-aiigned Professional Practice and
- a profession that is effective in providing valued

services to our members and setting and main-
taining appropriate standards for the profession sional planners;

Development subcommittee responsible for
ensuring the continued competency of profes—

and the RPP designation. 5. making the realigned Membership Outreach
Over the past year, Council has demonstrated its

commitment to action by putting in place the founda-
subcommittee responsible for overseeing our
expanded outreach program to planning school

Municipal and Land Use
Planning Law

Lawyers:
Patrick Devine Yvonne Hamlin Mary Flynn—Guglietti
Douglas Quick Kara Sutherland Stephen Longo

Land Use Planners:
Robert Blunt Stacia Muradali Andrea Paterson

Goodman and Carr LLP

HARD
WORKING

LAW.
For information, please contact pdevine@goodmancarr.com or phone: 416/595—2404
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students as well as our Executive Outreach
Program to senior-level practitioners.
The changes at the staff level of OPPi

include the creation of a Manager of Policy
and Communications position. Key duties of
that position include the coordination of the
new innovative Policy Development Program;
the ongoing watching brief on government
initiatives; and the communications plan. We
have hired Loretta Ryan as our rst Manager
of Policy and Communications. Before joining
OPPi in May 2000, Loretta was a policy ana—

lyst with the Toronto Board of Trade Anyone
who has dealt with her knows that Loretta
brings knowledge, experience, contacts and
energy to the position.

Since this AGM is my last formal duty as
President of OPPi, i must take a moment to
publicly recognize the individuals who make
our institute the model operation for the plan-
ning afliates across Canada We are fortunate
to have such capable and dedicated staff at
OPPi. They include Robert Fraser, Manager of
Finance and Administration; Kevin Harper,
Deputy Registrar; Asta Boyes, Administrative
Assistant; Jason Haremza, Volunteer; Loretta
Ryan; and, last but certainly not least, Mary
Ann Rangam, Executive Director.

Since joining OPPi a year ago, Mary Ann
has placed her stamp of professional leader-
ship on the organization Her calm personali—

ty and dry sense of humour in conjunction
with her extensive experience in association
management and strong leadership skills
have helped her deal effectively with institute
and member issues under all manner of con—
ditions. With her at the helm, OPPi is in very
good hands,

Based on the new organizational structure
for OPPl, Council began implementing the
Strategic Plan in three areas.

Policy Development
Designed to nurture creative ideas in plan—

ning policy, the new program will fund the
research and development of policy papers
on topics of emerging interest to professional
planners.

The Policy Development Committee
launched the new program in April 2000
with a Request for Proposals for policy devel—

opment papers focusing on one of three
themes:
- affordable housing;
- growth management;
- sustainable development,
The committee received seven proposals.

Based on the committee’s recommendation,
in June 2000 Council selected the proposal
by Ed Starr and Christine Pacini titled, 'The
Municipal Role in Meeting Ontario's
Affordable Housing Needs: A Community
Strategy for Affordable Housing." The policy
paper was presented at the OPPi Conference

in Niagara Falls and is available for member
review. We invite your comments on the
paper and on our policy development pro—

gram as a whole.
Under the committee’s watching brief on

government initiatives, ad hoc working
groups prepared position papers on the
Oak Ridges Moraine in April 2000 and on
development permits in October 2000 for
endorsement by Council.

At the request of Doug Colborne of the
Ontario Municipal Board, Council has agreed
to initiate the preparation a third position
paper on the role and function of the Board.
Nick Tunnaciiffe has tentatively agreed to
chair the working group with the assistance
ofWendy Nott, OPPl's representative on the
OMB Stakeholder Liaison Committee.
Members are invited to provide their com-
ments and to participate in the initiative.
A subcommittee/working group session

was held in September to ne-tune the
member consultation component of our
process for developing position papers. The
general consensus of the working group
was that:
- the process should start with a notice in

the Journal and a posting on the website
notifying members that OPPi will be
preparing a position paper and inviting
member’s commens and participation;

- a concerted effort should be made to
include a broad representation of the
membership on the working group;

- the roles, responsibilities, accountability
and timelines of the working group
should be clearly outlined;

- the working group should prepare a
draft discussion paper of key points for
approval in principle by Council; that dis—

cussion paper should include context,
key issues and possible options;

- interested membersat—iarge should be
given the opportunity to comment on
the draft discussion paper;

- the working group should consider those
comments in the preparation of the draft
position paper submitted to Council for
endorsement.
OPPi Council will apply these principles in

the process for preparing the OMB position
paper. Based on the comments and sugges-
tions of the working group and members-
at—iarge on the effectiveness of the process,
Council will formalize the principles and
procedures to guide the preparation of
future position papers.

Working groups have also provided com-
ments on the Condominium Act, the GTSB,
the GTA Countryside Strategy Directions
paper, the Class EA Renewal Process and
the Lands for Life program.

Membership Services
Council is implementing the new OPPi

Professional Liability insurance Program.
Membership liability insurance will:
- provide professional protection for plan-

hers;
- entail professional practice standards,

ethics and a code of conduct;
- demonstrate professional competence;
- help increase professional recognition.

OPPi Council has also retained Sue
Hendier from Queen’s University to design a
new introductory course on Planning Ethics.
The need for this course was identied
through the OPPi Discipline Review
Committee. The course has been designed as
a oneday seminar, with lectures and working
group discussions. The rst offering of this
new course is planned for December 2000,

The new Outreach to Executive
Practitioners Course was inaugurated with
two sessions delivered in spring and fall
2000. The Executive Outreach Program is for
planning practitioners with a minimum of 20
years' experience in the eld. These practi-
tioners may be nonmembers or long-stand-
ing provisional members. Twenty-nine plan-
ners have taken the weekend course to satis-

fy the requirements of Exam “."B

Based on the recommendations of a work-
ing group of Council and Discipline
Committee members, OPPi Council, at its

October 2000 meeting, approved the initia-
tion of the process to identify a layperson for
appointment to the Discipline Committee.
The OPPl General By-iaw has been amended
to permit this appointment.

As part of our commitment to ”inclusive
ness," an expanded Student Outreach
Program was implemented in 2000. OPPi will
visit ve of the seven planning schools this fall.

As a result of efforts to attract and cater to the
special needs of students at the Niagara Falls
Conference, more than l00 students attended
the conference on Student Day.

OPPi continues to successfully offer profes—

sional development courses to our planning
community. They include our most popular
course, The Planner at the OMB, as well as
courses on Alternative Dispute Resolution,
Plain Language for Planners, Presentation Skills
for Planners, The Planner as a Facilitator, and
the Membership Course. We have also
worked with the Ministry of Municipal Affairs
and Housing to deliver workshops on a range
of topics including development permits.

Recognition
GPC Communications has prepared a com-

munications strategy and action plan, as well
as a communications/media plan and tool kit
for OPPi Council. The consultants also offer
key spokesperson media training,

Council has approved in principle the
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redesign of the OPPI website to make it a pri-

mary communications platform for the
lnstitute. An implementation plan is being
prepared for Council review in December
2000 to facilitate capital budgeting decisions.

Hail and farewell
Over this past year, OPPI Council has clear-

ly demonstrated its commitment and resolve
to make the necessary decisions to put the
rst building blocks in place to achieve the
vision of our profession in our Millennium
Strategic Plan. As my term of ofce as your
president comes to a close, I sound the clari-

on for the last time. As a profession:
- we must strive to create an environment

that will attract more students and practis—

ing planners to join OPPI: our goal must
be lOO percent representation;

- we must continue to speak on matters of
important public policy;

- we must be "doers," not ”watchers"; plan—

ning must be a ”tool" for making things
happen in a sustainable way;

- we must believe in our profession; we—
the members—are its strength and its sup
port.

HARDY
STEVENSON
AND ASSOCIATES

Visit our Research Data Base at:
http://wwwecho—onmet/"hsa

0 Socio-econornic Impact Assessment
0 Land-use and Environmental Planning
0 Public Consultation, Mediation and

Facilitation
O Strategic Planning and Hearings
364 Davenport Road Tel: (416) 944—8444

Toronto, Ontario Fax: 944-0900
M5R 1K6 E-mail: HSA@echo-on.net

Anthony Usher Planning Consultant

Land, Resource, Reaeatian,
and Tourism Planning
146 Laird Drive, Suite 105
Toronto M4G 3V7
(416) 4255964 fax [418) 425-8392

"Michalski NielsenASSOCIATES
Environmental Planning

Biophysical Analysis
Lake Capacity Assessment

Resource Management

104 Kimberley Avenue, Unit 1

Blacebridge Pu 128
(705) 645-1413 lax (705) 645-1904

I urge you to get involved in your profes-
sion. We need you!

To Council, thank you for your dedication
and commitment to the profession over the
past two years. And to you the members,
thank you for you support, i am proud to
have served as your president during this
period of change when OPPl Council
embraced the challenge to 'Turn Our
Members \sion for the Planning Profession

into Reality.

Ron Shishido, MCIP, RPP is a partner with
Dillon Consulting in Toronto.

OPPI Student
Membership

Renewal Reminder
Student Renewal deadline was

December l, 2000, A late fee of $900
is due after December l, 2000. Please
contact the ofce at 416-483—l873, or
l-800—668—i 448, if you have not
received your invoice.
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Faculty of Environmental Studies at
York University will host the Canadian

Association of Planning Students (CAPS)
conference. This conference
will give planners, practition-
ers and students an opportu-
nity to showcase their work in
a range of areas.

CAPS was formed in l975
to link planning schools across
the nation so that students
could share ideas and con-
cerns about the profession. As
a national non—prot organiza-
tion, it has sponsored many
highly respected, student—run
conferences. in 2000, stu-
dents from York University
travelled to the University of
British Columbia to bid for this
year’s conference. We won over
a number of other schools, pri-

marily because of our innovative theme
and creative presentation.

The planning profession is entering a
phase of introspection. The recent OPPl
conference in Niagara Falls was a good
example of this attitude. We think that the
theme of the CAPS 200i conference,
Pushing the Boundaries: Planningi’s)
Radical Projects, will tie in with this intro—

spective approach. We hope to impart an
idea of inclusion while broadening discus-
sion about the role of the planner.

The conference will provide innovative
perspectives on environmental planning,
housing, community services, waterfront
regeneration and planning in multicultural
communities.

in organizing this event, we hope to

From February l3 to 16, 200i, the

By Christina Gallimore and Colette Boileau

showcase the diversity and complexity
within the planning profession and help
students explore the potential of various
planning methods and techniques. We

also plan to draw on educational methods
that foster participation as well as different
ways of learning. We hope these
approaches will encourage communica—
tion and the sharing of experiences with
regard to planning theory and practice.
John Forester, noted communication

theorist and author of The Deliberative
Practitioner and Planning in the Face of
Power, will deliver the keynote address.
Forester is a proponent of participatory
planning practices and citizen involve
ment. He draws on political science, law,
philosophy and literature to explore the
challenges and possibilities of deliberative
planning practices.

Over the next few months the Student
Organizing Committee will be pursuing

MALONE GIVEN
PARSONS ‘L D

'

Planning and MarketRe

.« fUrban "Planm g}
'.

m

140 Renrlew Drive, Suite 201, Markham, Ontario, m 003 Tel: (905) 513-0170 Fax; (905) 51 3.01 77

E-muil: ikirk@.mgp.c0

Invitation to CAPS 200|

sponsorship, potential presenters and vol-
unteers to help with conference events.
We welcome participation in any capaci—

ty, including attendance at the confer—

ence. information on submit-
ting proposals and register-
ing for the conference can
be found on the web at
http://ViAM/vyorkuca/
fes/caps/.
This conference is an

important platform for creat»
ing partnerships among stu»

dents, faculty, professionals
and members of the local
community for today and
beyond. We look forward to
seeing you there.

Christina Gallimore and
Colette Boileau are co»chairs
of the conference. They can

be contacted at capsZOOO@yorku.ca.

U114
Sorensen Gravely Lowes
Planning Associates Inc.

Warren Sorensen, P.Eng., MCIP, RPP

Catherine Gravely, MES, MCIP, RPP

Paul Lowes, MES, MCIP, RPP

511 Davenport Road
Toronto, Ontario M4V 188

Tel: (416) 923-6630 Fax: (416) 923-6916

Walton & Hunter
, , Planning Assocrotes

Community and
Land Use Planners
Margaret Walton, M.Pl., MCIP. RPP
Richard Hunter, MCIP, RPP
John B. Fior, Senior Planner

104 Kimberley Ave, 94 Main Street. Box 1089
Brocebridge, Ont, Sundridge, Ont.
Pl L IZE POA 120
[705) 645-]556 (705) 384-0838
FAX: (705) 645-4500 FAX (705) 384-0840
e-mail: rwh@rnuskokcr.com e-mcil: rwh@onlirik.net
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Congratulations to the following new Full Members

............................. City of Toronto
Walker, Nott, Dragicevic

Associates Ltd.

Lance G. Alexander
Mark G. Bales ......................

Moiz Behar ............................ CD .......M. Behar Planning & Design lnc.

V Ann Borooah .....................CD .....Ministry of Municipal Affairs and
Housing

Annie Cheung .......................
T.J. Cieciura ..... ..

Daniele Cudizio ......
......................... City of Mississauga
......................... City of Mississauga

Marilyn EV Eger ..... ...Ontario Municipal Board
Janice E. Emeneau. .. .................... Reg. Mun. of Niagara
Norma J. Forrest ...................CD .....Ministry of Municipal Affairs and

Housing
..........................City of Burlington

........Town of Ajax
,,..Township of King

.......Reg. Mun. of Peel
......................Niagara Escarpment

Michael E Greenlee
Kevin C. Heritage ......
Stephen A. Kitchen.
Malik E Majeed ...... ..

Gary A. Murphy ....................
Commission

Antonella Nicaso ...................CD ...............................City of Toronto
Allan J. O‘Neill ,.

Douglas C. Obright ...............CD
Anthony H. Parker .................CD... ....Reg. Mun. of Peel
Colleen E. Phillips... ..CD... .............Township OF Essa
Stephanie Rice ........ ..CD... ..Toronto Transit Commission
Angela M. Rudy .. ..CD.. .......Rudy & Associates Ltd.
Dan Rusu ..............................CD .................Zawadski Armin Stevens

Nchitects
..........CD ...,...Mark L. Dorfman, Planner inc.Michelle P. Sergi...

..CD .......Weston Consulting Group inc.Scott W Slack ......
Adam JD. Show... ..CD
Michael J. Sullivan ..... ..CD ...............Town of New Tecumseth
Alexandru M. Taranu. ..CD... ........................... iBl Group
Larry D. Taylor ........... ..CD .. ..Municipality of Clarington
Lynda D. Taylor.. ..CD... .............City of Pickering
J. Jason Unger... ..CD.. ....Town of Newmarket
Barbara J. Veale .....................SD ..............Grand River Conservation

Authority
Jeffrey K. \Mllmer ...................SD ............................City of Kitchener
GaryW Wright .....................CD ...............................City of Toronto

Welcome to these new Provisional Members

Sarwat Ahmed ......................
Abbad Al Radi .

Karen E. Antonio

.........,CS Sonter Management inc.

.......................Toronto and Region
Conservation Authority

Alien Appieby ........................CD ...............................City of Toronto
Teti A. Argo ..... .

James E, Austin .. City of Toronto
Susan Bookbinder ........ .. .. City of Toronto
Elaine M. Brunn Shaw ...........SD ...............Reg. Mun. of Haldimand—

Norfolk
Corwin L. Cambray ...............CD ................Ontario Municipal Board
Delia M. Carvalho.. ...ED ..................Dept. of Foreign Affairs
Riccardo Cefaratti ...... ...CD
Simon 8. Chamberlain. ...CD ................Cumbria Consulting lnc.
Radu Ciobanu .......... ...SD ..........MIG Engineering Ltd.
Goran Ciric ................... ....CD ..... . ..Ontario Rental Housing

Tribunal
........................... Ciearnet PCS Inc.

.........City of Toronto
..Deican Corporation

Charline Cormier ...................
Lorna M. Day ........
Nadia M. De Santi.
Ben Di Raimo ........ .. ................City of Toronto
Mary E. Elder .........................SD ............... Reg. Mun. of Haldimand—

Norfolk
Kerrie A, Engier .....................CD .................Walker, Nott, Dragicevic

Associates Ltd.
Nathan J. Engier ...................CD ................... Conestoga~Rovers and

Associates
Naomi A. Faulkner ................CD ............................... City of Toronto
Sean M.D. Finlay ...................SD ............Malone Given Parsons Ltd.

Craig S. Fowler .....................CD ..................Town of Richmond Hill

Sean Fraser ............City of Toronto
Liette Gilbert .........................CD ................... ..York University
Sherry G. Goldstein ...............CD ............................... City of Toronto
Peter R. Graham ....................CD .................Penequity Management

Corporation
.........CHZM Gore & Storrie Limited
.............................Habitat Services

.Stewart, Young, Hillesheim &Atlin

Lise MP. Guevremont ............
Alison T. Guyton ....................
Andrew C. Harnden...
Lynne Harvey ............................................City of Toronto
Arminé Hassakourians .....
Kim M. Horrigan .............CD .....................Town of Bracebridge
Julie M. Houle ..... ..ED... .City of Cumberland
Thom D. Hunt ........... ..SD... ........City ofWindsor
Jason S. lnnis ..................CD .. Town of Halton Hills

Aprile A, James. ..CD ...................................... Rafco Inc.

Lina D. Karas .......... ..CD
Jennifer R. Keesmaat .............CD ........The Berkley Consulting Group
Richard Kendall .....................CD ...............................City of Toronto
Sean Kenney .. City of Burlington
Tero J. Kontinnen .................. CD .....Ministry of Municipal Affairs and

Housing
Amanda R, Kutler ..................CD ......................MHBC Planning Ltd.
Cameron V Lang... ..SD... ....... Knutson Planning inc.
Steven M. Langiols.. ..SD ...........Monteith Planning Consultants

John A. Leggett ...................CD ......Jacques Whitford Environment
Ltd.

Ute A, Lehrer .........................CD
Josephine E Lobe... ..CD ............................... City of Toronto
Tija E. Luste ......... ..CD ........Waterfront Regeneration Trust
John A. Mackenzie ................CD .....................Hardy Stevenson and

Associates
Brenna L. MacKinnon ............ County of Bruce
Geoffrey J.N. McKnight City of Pickering
John McMullen ............ City of Pickering
Susan M. Moore Lake Simcoe Region

Conservation Authority
Joe M. Muraca ......................CD ..................... Environment Canada
Mimi Ng .................... ..CD ....... N. Barry Lyon Consultants Ltd.
Stephen J. O’Bright .. ...................... City of Toronto

Edward Hoshizaki
Development Consulting

Peder D. Olsen ...................
t
.‘

Behrooz Pakdaman ...............CD
Ross H. Paterson .. City of Toronto
Eric J. Pedersen .....................CD.. .........City of Toronto
Gregory Pereira .....................CD... .....DS~LEA Associates Ltd.
Kira L,J. Perry .. ..BIS Planning Assocaites
Lynn Poole ......... ,. .. ................City of Toronto
Zahra S. Popatia .................... ED ................. Philippine Development

Assistance Program
Deborah S. Porte ............................... City of Toronto
Sarah J. Rapley .. City of Waterloo
Jerry Schock .......................... ED .............Dept. of National Defence
James N. Scott ......................CD ..................Town of Richmond Hill
Shannon D. Sigouin ...................MTBW Group
Meredith S.C. Stretton .. Ontario Jockey Club
Steven B. Strong... ...CD ._ ....Ministry of Natural Resources
Celeste A. Terry .. ...CD.. ........... Reg, Mun. of Durham
Darren Vella ....... ...CD.. ......Research Associates
Andrew Walker .....................CD ..................Jannock Properties Ltd.
Fiona E. Walker .....................SD .........Ministry of Natural Resources
Ryan C. Walker ...... ..ED
Scott Waterhouse .. ...CD
Theresa L. Williams ...CD ........Durham District School Board
J. Lisa Young ......... ...ED ........................ City of Cumberland
Greg R. Zala.... ...CD
Mitra Zandi ...........................CD
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OPPI Treasurer’s Report

n preparing the Millennium strategic
plan, OPPI Council carefully examined
our resources, set goals, and made

. some difcult decisions. We have pre
pared a business plan, which outlines
annually what we intend to accomplish,
and when and how we will accomplish it,
given our nancial, staff and volunteer
resources, We have also set nancial tar-
gets to diversify our source of revenue, so
that membership fees make up 60 per-
cent of total revenue, and the remaining
40 percent comes from revenuegenerat—
ing activities such as Journal advertising,
professional development programs and
the mailing service.

We also looked at how we spend our
money. We feel that 70 percent of our
revenue should be directed to supporting
member programs and the remaining 30
percent should go to the resources and
infrastructure we need to house the pro—

grams and strategic initiatives of the
Institute. Most importantly, we are com—

mitted to establishing balanced operating
budgets that do not draw funds from our
reserve surplus

The institute ended the year I999 with
an operating surplus of $27,549.
Consequently, our “ unrestricted net
assets" have increased to $I80,034. The
operating surplus is primarily due to
strong attendance at the I999 Annual
Conference in Coilingwood, as well as
revenue earned through event sponsor—
ship, employment ad mailouts, advertise-
ments in the Journal, and subscriptions to
the OPPI Consultants Directory.

OPPI, like all not—for—prot organizations,
maintains reserve surplus funds in accor-
dance with Revenue Canada guidelines.
During our budgeting process, Council
consulted with our auditor and deter-
mined that our level of surplus was rea—

sonable for OPPI to maintain in the event
that we require contingency funds for:

- unexpected shortfalls in revenue or for
strategic expenditures;

- the unexpected termination of a lease,
employee severance, or, if necessary,
winding up the organization;

- the unforeseen need to replace a piece
of capital equipment;

- programs such as discipline hearings or
scholarships.

By Andrea Bourn'e

OPPI will continue to maintain a reserve
surplus fund and use it only for the
instances mentioned, not to support our
annual operating budget.

For the most part, we did not exceed
our budgeted expenditures in 1999, In the
few instances in which we were over bud-
get, it was because we had to spend more
to earn more revenue. An example of this
is our mailing service and the conference
budget.

In 2000, we asked you for a nancial
commitment through additional member-
ship fees to carry out initiatives related to
policy development, the recognition of the
planning profession, and an important
new membership service (the OPPI
Professional Liability Insurance Program).
The results of the mail—in ballot vote have
given us the go—ahead, and we thank you
for this.

Over the next few years, we intend to:

- continue the development of innovative
policy and tools and resources that facili-
tate the community application of poli-
cy:

- redevelop our website to build a strong
online brand for the Ontario Professional
Planners, increase public awareness and
regard for the profession, and provide
members with access to timely public
policy information, a job database, an
event and mentoring database and
member contact information;

- launch the media spokesperson pro
gram and media training workshops for
members;

- offer professional practice and develop
ment courses such as Ethics for
Planners;

- continue the membership outreach pro
gram to students and prospective mem—

bers;
- ensure strong district involvement on

the working committees of OPPI man-
dated with the action plans for delivery
of the Millennium strategic plan.

OPPI nancial statements have been
prepared by the Auditor, Kriens-Larose,
Chartered Accountants, for the year end-
ing I999. A full copy of the Audited
Financial Statement is available from the
OPPI ofces, Additional information is also
available on the OPPI website,

Andrea Bourie, MCIP, RPP is
currently the Central District

Representative. She is a consultant
with Marshall Macklin Monaghan.

% Mark L. Dorfman, Planner Inc.

145 Columbia StreetWest. Waterloo
Ontanq Canada N2L 3L2
519688-6570
Fax 888-6382

Environmental Policy and Analysis
Urban and Regional Planning
Community Planning and Development
Mediation of Planning Issues

Ruth Ferguson Aulthouse
MCIP, RPP, Principal

Urban and Regional Planning

Z30 Bridge Street East
Belleville, ON KBN 1P1
Voice: (613) 966-9070

, Fax: (613) 9663219
Planning Consultant E‘mail: rfaplan@on.aibn.com

Transportation Master Plans
Traffic and Parking Studies

Traffic Safety
Pedestrian and Bicycle Planning

Transit Planning

iTRANS Consulting Inc.
phone 905-882-4I00
fax SOS-8824557 transportation planning
Web www.Itransconsulting.com and traffic consultants

WESTON:CONSULTING
GROUP INC'.

PLANNlNG CONSULTANTS
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OPPI Awards

2000 OPPI Excellence in Planning

* District Winners
1117 Provincial Winners

PMA , Professional Merit Award
OPA — Outstanding Planning Award

* PMA City of Windsor 8. Marshall
Macklin Monaghan — The New Official
Plan for The City of Windsor —

Planning Studies/Reports

* PMA MHBC Planning Ltd. & Wendy
Shearer Landscape Architect Ltd, A; City
of Cambridge - Preston Towne
Centre Streetscaping Master Plan -

Planning Studies/Reports

* PAM MHBC Planning Ltd. & lan
Kilgour Planning Consultant, North Bay
Downtown improvement Area Business
Development Committee , An Action
Strategy For Downtown North Bay
- Planning Studies/Reports

* PMA The Planning Partnership -

Town of Oakville/Midtown Core
Land Use Planning Study ~ Planning
Studies/Reports

* OPA City of Mississauga — The
Natural Areas Survey Browser —

Communications/ Public Education

>1: PMA 59? PMA City of Mississauga
and Monteith Planning Consultant —

I 999 Future Direction for
Recreation and Parks Plan — Planning
Studies/Reports

* OPA 327 PMA City ofKitchener— City
of Kitchener - Urban Design

Awards ProgramWinning Entries

Gerald Carrothers
Graduate
Scholarship
\Mnner

Alice Hutton

Awards were presented to nine Winners at the provrnCial
and district level. Full details of the awards and their authors Will

appear in the rst issue of the new year.

Manual ~ Planning Studies/Reports and
Communications/Public Education

* OPA if? PMA City of Toronto —

C.N. Watson and Associates Ltd.

L4Z 182

ECONOMISTS

Land Needs and Market Impact of Development
Financial and Economic Impact of Development
Municipal Restructuring and Service Review
Demographics (eg. Growth Forecasting, Pupil Generation)
Development Charges Policy and Costing Sharing
User Charges and Municipal Revenue Policy

4304 Village Centre Court
Mississauga, Ontario

Tel: (905) 272-3600
Fax: (905) 272-3602

e-mail info@cnwatson.on.ca

Eta—2'

in addition to Member SerVice Awards to Hugh Handy
and Brenton Toderian (see preVious Journal), outhing Council

members Grace Strachan, Marni Cappe, Bernie Hermsen
and Peter Smith were also recognized for their outstanding

contributions to the institute.

Undergraduate
Winner Tracey

Windatt Atkinson

Unlocking Toronto's Port Lands -

Directions for the Future — Planning
Studies/Reports

* OPA if? OPA The Toronto and
Region Conservation Authority — Human
Connections: Multiculturalism and

lllthe Environment — Communications/
Public Education and New Directions

El

CG&8
CH2M Gore & Slur/Te LImIred
Environmental Planning Services

Soils, Agriculture
Ecosystem Planning

Landscape Architecture
Environmental Assessments

Wetland and Biophysical Studies
Ecological Inventories and Restoration

130 Klnu Shae! South. Sulh 500
Wanner), Ontario NZJ 1P8

Til: (519) 579-3500 FIX: (519) 518-8995
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OPPI Thanks Conference Sponsors
e Ontario Professional Planners Institute

Would like to thank the following confer—

ence Sponsors for their generous support of
ACHIEVING EXCELLENCE: Vintage Planning
2000

Acres & Associated Environmental Limited
Aird & Berlis
Almost There inc,
BLS Planning Associates
Bouseid, DaIeHarris, Cutler & Smith Inc.
Brady & Associates
Broderick & Partners
Budget Truck & Car Rental
Canadian institute of Planners
Canadian Niagara Hotels Inc.
Casino Niagara
City of Hamilton
Cytec Canada
Fruitbelt Development
Goodman Phillips & Vineberg
Hilton Niagara
l.C. insurance Brokers Limited, a member

of the HUB Group of Companies

Larkin & Associates
Macaulay Shiomi Howson Ltd.
MacNaughton Hermsen Britton Ciarkson

Planning Limited
Marshall Mackiin Monaghan
May, Pirie, Dakin & Associates Limited
McCarthy Tétrauit
McDonald’s Restaurants of Canada Limited
Mediacom
Ministry of Municipal Affairs & Housing
Monteith Planning Consultants
Mountainview Homes Limited
Niagara Parks Commission
Rowan Williams Davies Irwin inc.
Sorensen Gravely Lowes
SuiIivan—Mahoney
Susan Wheler & Associates
T. Johns & Associates
The Planning Partnership
Totten Sims Hubicki Associates
Urban Strategies Inc.
Valerie Cranmer & Associates

(

» [respectedprofessionalsx.
. . .insightful solutions

Nott g
Dragice:
Associates .

V

"172, ,St. GeorgeVStreat
.

. ditto, 0htnrib,M5 2M}
'

Wiage Developments
Weston Consulting

LIMITED
environmental research associates

Established in 1971

Environmental Planning, Assessment,
Evaluation & Management

Restoration, Remediation &
Enhancement

Impact Assessment, Mitigation &
Compensation

Aquatic, Wetland & Terrestrial Studies

Watershed & Natural Heritage System
Studies

Natural Channel Design & Stormwater
Management

Peer Review & Expert Testimony

Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
Wildlife Control/Bird Hazards to Aircraft

22 Fisher Street, PO. Box 280
King City, Ontario, L7B 1A6

phone: 905 833-1244 fax: 905 833-1255
e-maii: kingcity@|g|.com

Phonetf41 6) 227-6300 Fax: (41-6 227-6361

To receive our Real Estate Trends
publication, an insider’ report on the
real estate industry, please contact
Angie DaCosta at 416—227—6300.

www.pwcgloba|.com/ca-realestate

PRICEMWERHOUSECOOPEKS
Join us. Together we can Change the world.sM

2000 PricewaterhouseCoopers. PricewaterhouseCoopErs refers to the
Canadian firm of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP and other members of
the worldwide PricewaterhouseCoopers organization.

ARTHURANDEREEN

Real Estate Consulting
,

it's a new age.

Globalization, technology, mergers and

acquisitions, and government restruc-

turing all create uncertainty about how

to manage your land development,

real estate and infrastructure projects.

Arthur Andersen can provide the

concrete solutions for modern-day

complex real estate issues. We

understand the global trends that

are critical to success in this new age.

For more information, visit

wwwarthurandersen.com/rehsg

or call Ronald Bidulka at 416 947 7951.
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Central

Paul Bedford outlines
the new vision for the
City of Toronto

11 September, Paul Bedford, Chief Planner
for the City of Toronto, spoke to OPPI

members about the City’s recently released
“Toronto at the Crossroads: Shaping Our
Future." Written to help the consultation
process, Toronto at the Crossroads sets out
the directions for
the new Official
Plan. The report
outlines the chal-
lenges facing
Toronto and recr
0mmends policy
directions to
address these
issues.
The report’s

recommendations
were summed up
by Bedford as fol’
lows: I‘Cities prosper when people enjoy
being in them.” In other words, focus on
promoting liveable urban environments and
you will create a great city.
The next steps for the process are to con—

tinue meeting with various organizations
and ratepayer associations, including town
hall meetings, to get feedback on the
Directions Report.

\

Paul Bedford

Engineers
ProjectManagers

9 Transportation Planning
9 Transportation Engineering
9 Public Transit
6 Traffic Engineering
0 Municipal Engineering*

60 Ren'ew Drive, #300,
, " Markham, ON L3R 0E1
, tel 905 470 2010 fax: 905 470 2060

inter-net: cansult@cansult.eom

J.L. COX PLANNING CONSULTANTS INC.
-URBAN & RURAL PLANNING SERVICES-

350 Speedvale Avenue West
Suite 6, Guelph, Ontario
N1H 7M7

Telephone: (519) 836-5622
Fax: (519) 537-1701 a

I8 / DISTRICTS & PEOPLE.....................................................................................................................................................................................

Planners tour New Urbanism
Communities in Markham
and Oakville

Later in September , the GTA Program
Committee held a full day walking tour/sem—

inar of four New Urbanism communities in
the Markham and Oakville.

Dan Leeming of The Planning
Partnership led the group of 30 planners,
urban designers and architects on a walking
tour of Cornell and Angus Glen in
Markham, while George Dark of Urban
Strategies led the tour ofOak Park and
Morrison Common in Oakville. Joined by
staff from each of the local municipalities
and the area developers, each in turn
described the history of the communities,
the planning framework undertaken to
develop each project and the specific plan—

ning/urban design challenges experienced.
Thanks again to Dan Leeming and

George Dark for helping organize this event.

GTA Program Committee
Wants YOU!

Interested in becoming involved in OPPI,
but don’t know what to do? The GTA Sub—

District of Central District is looking for
volunteers for the Program Committee.
The Program Committee is responsible

for organizing seminars, workshops, presen’
tations and events of varying duration and
topics for the members of GTA Sub-district.

Typically, six to eight events are organized
over the year and the Committee meets four
or five times a year. Involvement by
Committee members ranges from simply
helping out at a session to fully organizing
an event. A key role is reporting on the
events for the Ontario Planning Journal.

For more information on becoming involved
in the GTA Program Committee please
contact David McKay, Chair, GTA

Program Committee, at MacNaughton
Hermsen Britton Clarkson Planning

Limited at (905) 7615588 or by email at
dmckay@ionline .net.

BLS Planning
Associates Inc.

SERVING MUNICIPALITIES AND THE
DEVELOPMENT INDUSTRY IN ONTARIO

Burlington 5! Catharines
(905) 335-1 ‘1 21 (905) 695-1130

FAX (905) 3354414 FAX (905) ($886893y Better Land Use Solutions

OPPl Annual
Get Together -

December 7, 2000

A Big Thank You to

Our Valued Corporate
Sponsors, as of
November 15, 2000

Almost There Inc.
BA Consulting Group
Bousfield, Dale—Harris, Cutler St Smith

Inc.
Canada’s Wonderland
Canadian Tire Realty
Canadian Urban Institute
Cheatley Consulting Services
Cumming & Company
David Ozaki / David Roman
ESG International
Glen Schnarr St Associates Inc.
G.M. Semas & Associates Ltd.
Goodman Phillips Sr Vineberg
Hardy Stevenson & Associates Ltd.
Hemson Consulting
IBI Group
John Rogers (Sr Associates Inc.
The Jones Consulting Group
Lorne Ross Planning & Development
Macaulay Shiomi Howson Ltd.
MacNaughton Hermsen Britton

Clarkson Planning Limited
Malone Given Parsons Ltd.
Marshall Macklin Monaghan
The MBTW Group
Ontario Professional Planners Institute
Page St Steele Architects
Paul Harpley
Paul]. Stagl
The Planning Partnership
Pound Stewart & Stein Associates Ltd.
Sorensen Gravely Lowes Planning

Associates Inc.
Spears & Associates
Thompson Rogers
Turner Fleisher Architects Inc.
Urban Intelligence
Valerie Cranmer & Associates
Venchiarutti Gagliardi Architect Inc.
Walker Nott Dragicevic
Weston Consulting Group Inc.
Zelinka Priamo Ltd
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Eastern

Eastern District
Programs
By Don Maciver

Annual General Meeting and Social

he Eastern District’s fall social and
annual general meeting has become a

popular event over the last two years.
More than 50 members
attended the October
26, 2000, meeting, held
at the Marble Works
Restaurant in Ottawa’s
historic Byward Market
area. A new executive
was also ushered in for
the next three years.
Ron Clarke will con;

tinue as chair. The new
slate of officers includes
Charles Lanktree, Vice
Chair and Membership;
Leeann McGovern,
Secretary; Daphne
Wretham, Treasurer;
Alice Fyfe, Awards and
Nominations; Allison
Christie, Program
Events; Don Maciver,
Publications
Representative; and
Shauna Kuiper and
Daryl Lyons, student representatives from
Queens University.

One City: Will Ottawa
Get It Right?
The Urban Forum series recently hosted

a lively debate between John Sewell, for«
mer mayor of Toronto, and Graham Kirby,
an Ottawa-area consultant, concerning
Ottawa’s January 2001 amalgamation and
the question, Will Ottawa get it right? The
panel presented two very different perspecr
tives on the potential impacts of amalga’
mation, ranging from Sewell’s view that
the question cannot be answered positive—

1y, to Kirby's more optimistic assessment
that, although it is still too soon to tell,
Ottawa’s amalgamation appears to repre
sent a clean slate with new possibilities.

John Sewell discussed the impacts of
recent amalgamations in both Toronto and
Halifax, suggesting the effects would also
likely apply to Ottawa. Cost savings may
not materialize. Staff layoffs and the loss of
senior expertise can overwhelm those who

John Sewell speaks out against
amalgamations

are left. Service cuts to achieve cost savings
lead to problems. Political accountability and
public accessibility may be substantially
reduced.

Sewell emphasized that amalgamation
means combining two different urban forms
with distinctly different service demands
dense compact forms in inner city areas and
low—density forms in suburban areas. Sewell
also cautioned that in both Canadian and
US. cities, amalgamation risks drowning out
the voice of the downtown.

Kirby reviewed several studies on munici—
pal government in the Ottawa area since

1969, when regional
government was first
established, stating that
in the past residents
have indicated that they
wanted fewer politicians
and did not appear to be
unhappy with the
prospect of amalgama—
tion. Kirby raised a
number of questions
that should be used to
gauge the success of
Ottawa's amalgamation,
and discussed the differ—

ences between Ottawa
and Toronto. Ottawa is
more geographically iso—

lated from the rest of
the province, and has
also experienced a

rapidly increasing high
tech sector in recent
years, creating a need

for a comprehensive economic development
strategy.

The comments at the end of the debate
suggested that Ottawa residents may be gen-
erally more ready to accept amalgamation
than Toronto residents were. Also three,
rather than two, different urban forms and
sets of constituents—the central city, the sub;
urbs and rural areas—characterize the Ottawa

situation. Future competition may be
between urban and rural areas, rather than
between urban and suburban areas.

Don Maciver is manager of planning and
regulations for the Rideau Valley

Conservation Authority and the new
Journal representative for the Eastern

district. He can be reached at
dmacplan@rideauvalley . on . ca

People

Ed Sajecki Joins
Municipal Affairs

d Sajecki has been appointed as the
new Assistant Deputy Minister in the

Ministry ofMunicipal Affairs and Housing.
For the past number of years, Ed has been
General Manager of Planning and
Economic Development at the City of
Burlington. Before that he was with CN
Real Estate and the City of Etobicoke. His
time at Burlington was whirlwind of activie
ty, notably on the economic development
front. Ed travelled to the Far East on
numerous occasions in support of invest-
ment missions related to chip manufactur—
ers and other high tech sources. Ed has also
contributed his expertise to the interna
tional practice of the Canadian Urban
Institute, working in Eastern Europe and
other locations. A professional engineer as

well as a planner, Ed is also a past president
of the Association of Ontario Land
Economists.

Carolyn Lane left her position as Senior
Associate with Dillon Consulting Limited
in July to become Director, Research and
Communications, with the Canadian
Institute of Public and Private Real Estate
Companies (“ClPPREC" , No, that’s not a
typo, CIPPREC recently added Private

REED. VOORI'IEES
6. QSSOCIHTES

(BOO
TRANSPORTATION - TRAFFIC

PARKING
STUDIES - DESIGN

2 DUNCAN MILL ROAD DON MILLS
ONTARIO - M38 124

TEL: (416) 445-4360 FAX: (416) 445-4809
rval@yesic.com

Czra Cmdu (fin?
2?» Strategic Planning
p Rural Economic Development

Government Restructuring
Group Facilitation
Consultation Processes
Organizational Development
Project Management

P Community Planning

VW‘UVV

Lynda Newman
FIR #2 Bradford, Ontario L32 2A5

Tel: 705-458-0017 Fax: 705-458—4123
clara@bconnex.net
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companies to their membership.) CIPREC
is Canada’s senior national real estate trade
association comprised of 50 of the largest
public and private real estate development
and investment companies, Real Estate
Investment Trusts, and the real estate
investment arms of most of Canada’s char~
tered banks, life insurance companies and
pension funds. Members also
include Canada’s largest
investment dealers and the
three senior real estate bro—

kerages in Canada. As
Director of Research and
Communications, Carolyn
undertakes researches and
comments on current issues
facing the commercial real
estate industry, such as tele~
com and electricity deregular
tion, standardizing terminol~
ogy of leases, brownfields,
smart growth. Her research is
summarized in reports and
focus pieces directed to CIP—

PREC members. Many of these reports are
on the web site at www.ciprecca. She also
writes articles for major Canadian real
estate publications. Carolyn has been an

Planning and

,
Environmenlal

'

Managemen’r

> Environmenlal Managemeni
> Publit lnvolvemenl
> Iransporlalion and Municipal Planning
> land Developmenl
> Landscape and Urban Design

>0ffites Worldwide <
2001IhurslonDrivc,0llawa,0nlarioKlG3H6

(613)738-4160 Fax:739-7105,ailawa@d_elrgn.com
I33 Wynford Drive, Narlb York, Unlario MK “(1

(416) 4414111 Fax:441-4131,laronlo@de|tan.tom

DELCAN

active member ofOPPI, working with the
Central District Chair of the GTA Program
Committee for two years and as Secretary
to the Central Board of Management.
Carolyn is the Media and Communications
Coordinator for this year’s Waterloo
Planning Alumni Dinner. Carolyn can be
reached at (416) 642—2700 x. 23 or at

clane@ciprec.ca .

Laurie Yip, who was the
editorial coordinator for
Niagara for several years, is
relocating to Kitchener and,
as a result, will be giving up
her role with the Journal. We
thank Laurie, who will also be
missed at the Regional
Municipality ofNiagara, for
her contributions to the mag—

azine.

Janice Emeneau has joined
the Region of Niagara as a

EG Sajeckr Project/Policy Planner. Janice
has worked with a number of

organizations in the GTA, including the
Canadian Urban Institute. She is a regular
contributor to the Ontario
Planning Journal. She can be
reached at jemenau@region—
al.niagara.on.ca.

There have been a number
of recent changes at the City
of Owen Sound. Bill White
has been promoted from com
munity planner to Director of
Community Services. Steve
Furness, formerly the economa
ic development planner, is

now the Manager of Planning
and Development. Pam
Coulter has left Cuesta

year as a cover story in the Ontario Planning
Journal.

Jason Ducharme, whose planning career
began at Hemson Consulting and a long stint
with KPMG, has joined Johnston Smith Inc.
as a director. Jason’s practice includes perfor—

mance measurement and benchmarking stan'
dards.

Blair Martin has moved to Urban
Intelligence Inc. in a senior role. He was pre«

viously a vice president with First Professional
Management Inc. Blair will be helping
President Ian Graham expand the project
management, development and consulting
practice of Urban Intelligence.

Calvin Brook and Anne McIIroy have
established a new firm called Brook McIlroy
Inc. as a result of their acquisition of
Cochrane Brook Planning and Urban Design.
Their new offices are located in downtown
Toronto one block west of Bathurst and
Richmond. Former staff of Cochrane Brook
who have also made the transition to Brook
McIlroy including Harold Madi who joins
the firm as a senior associate.

Current projects include an urban design
study for the City of Toronto
for the Central Waterfront;
master planning for two 1310'

technology campuses at
Sunnybrook and Women’s
Health Science Centre in
Toronto and Science Park in
New Haven, Connecticut;
and, downtown projects in
Hanover, New Hampshire and
Revere, Massachusetts. Cal
and Anne are founding mem—

bers of the Urban Design
Working Group, an informal
network of urban design plan

Planning Consultants to jom
B,“ Hoi 10 ners.

the City as an intermediate
planner.

David Waters has recently been promot—
ed from policy planner 3 to Land Use
Policy Manager at the City of Brampton.
He fills the position vacated by Sharon
Hill, who left Brampton to go to the City
of Toronto.

Carlos Salazar, a senior manager with
the Region of Sudbury planning depart—

ment, has been working in the office of the
CA0 in recent months. In September, he
was in Toronto to pick up an award from
the National Quality Institute on behalf of
his colleagues, having led the www.plan~
ningsudbury.com — a project to do away
with paper and put all of the new City of
Sudbury’s planning business on line. This
project will be featured early in the new

Bill H0110 has joined GSI
Real Estate and Planning Advisors Inc. of
Toronto as lead planner. Jill Stroud has also
joined the firm as planner. They can be
reached at 416—222—3712. 081 provides a full
range of professional services in planning,
property valuation and appraisal, and munici~
pal management.

In Memoriam
A memorial site for Don Logan can be
found at

http://www.hips.com/donlogan/
For more information, contact Bob

Miller, Hynde, Paul Associates,
St. Catharines.
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Editorial

Why Do Election Campaigns ignore Urban Issues?
By GlennMiller

he pace of life in Ontario seems to be more rushed than ever.
Perhaps it is the cumulative impact of three election cam—

paigns (U.S., plus our own municipal and federal) whereby life
has been reduced to sound bites, accusations and denials.

We’ve lurched through debates about the Oak Ridges Moraine, a
tainted water scandal in Walkterton, the agony of Adams Mine. The »

muchrheralded market opening for the deregulated electricity market
has been postponed until the middle of next year. We were intro
duced to the concept of convergence by Robert Fung, whose vision
for the Toronto Waterfront has stimulated agreements from three
levels of government, with one eye on Toronto’s Olympic bid. And
the media has been having a field day for months with stories about
congestion, urban sprawl and confused priorities for infrastructure
spending.

But given all this good material to work with, why has there been
no meaningful debate on urban issues in either the municipal or fed—

eral campaigns?
Two articles in this issue are about the challenge facing our trans—

portation system in this country. From very different perspectives, our
authors issue warnings about the potentially negative impact that
under—investment in infrastructure will have on quality of life. This
issue was also ignored by the politicians. We probably have three
years to prepare for a provincial election. Let’s plan now to develop a
strategy to put urban issues on the agenda next time around.

Glenn Miller, MClP, RPP is Editor of the Ontario Planning Journal
and Director of Applied Research with the Canadian Urban Institute

in Toronto. He can be reached at ontarioplanning@h0me.com.

Opinion

Brownfields: Let’s Get it Right
By Rob Horne

t is encouraging to see so much attention being paid to brown-
fields rehabilitation. This marriage of environmental and eco—

nomic interests has been boosted by the province’s new Advisory
Panel and through numerous municipal incentives, as described in
Glenn Miller’s editorial in the September/October 2000 Ontario
Planning Journal.

Before the energy levels abate and we settle on “best approaches”
to brownfields rehabilitation, let’s agree on the following points to
help the province move forward.

Move quickly and stay focused
There is always room for improvement. It is extremely difficult for

municipalities to sustain the interest of investors in higher—risk properties
if they cannot collectively provide quick turnaround times for approvals.

But the system will never be perfect. Let’s not get caught in the
never—ending quest for perfect definitions and complete inventories.
The majority of our time, effort and dollars should be spent on actu—
al site remediation.

Explore many solutions
The list of possible solutions, like the number of parties involved,

should be wide-ranging. New ways to apply sliding scales of liability
or exposure should be included in our discussions.

involve all parties
Any discussion of proposed solutions should bring all parties to

the table. Not only should the development, banking and insurance
industries be represented, but also the testing and rehabilitation
industry to provide insight into site remediation.

Re—examine the tax system
No government will ever possess adequate resources to achieve

100 percent site remediation using See Brownelds, pg, 22
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Unrmproved brownfield sites can be an eyesore
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Economic Development

Advantages and Limitations of Community Economic Analysis Methods
By Pat Parent and Clare Wasteneys

(The second part of a twOapa'rt look at Community Economic Analysis)

(
:ommunity Economic Analysis (CEA)
can tell us a lot about a community,
but it is important to recognize the

limitations of different methods and to be

cautious when interpreting the results. For
example, Shift Share Analysis can help
identify sectors for which there appear to be

local comparative advantages. It can alert
communities to sectors that are declining
provincially and to those which appear to
have potential for future growth. However,
it will not reveal why local sectors seem to
be more or less efficient or competitive.

Similarly, an economic impact analysis
may suggest that a particular industry will
bring in jobs. However, it will not measure
the potential negative environmental or
social impacts from increased traffic conges—

tion and loss of green space. In the end, the
analysis may actually raise more questions
than it answers.

There are also limits to how detailed the
available data will let you go before it
becomes unreliable. Census data on employ,
ment by industry is derived from a 20% sam—

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Send your letters to the editor to:
OPPI, 234 Eglinton Ave. E., #201
Toronto, Ontario M4P 1K5
ontarioplanning@home.com
Or fax us at: (416) 483,7830

i

ple, so there is some potential for error. This
is especially important for small communi—

ties, where a difference of even 10 people
employed in a particular industry can be sig
nificant. It gets even more problematic
when employment data is analyzed for very
specific types of industries (such as roof
shingling) which may employ only a couple
of people. This underscores the need to
check CEA results against what residents
know about their community.

Table 1 (on pg. 23) summarizes the
advantages and disadvantages of CEA.

Lessons Learned in Arnprior
The town of Arnprior in Renfrew County

was an ideal pilot community for
OMAFRA’s CEA Program. In spring 1999,
the town faced several economic develop
ment challenges. Plans to revitalize the
downtown core were being weighed against
plans to focus development on the outskirts
of town, where growth opportunities had
been created by the expansion of Highway
17, which links Arnprior to Kanata and
Ottawa. The Town Council and 12—member

Economic Development Committee
embarked on a strategic planning process.

Community Economic Analysis was seen
as a way to provide needed background
information for Amprior's strategic plan.
The CEA included a socio—economic profile,
shift share analysis, location quotients for
major sectors and retail trade analysis using
pull factors. Selected socioeconomic vari'

URBAN STRATEGIES INC.

Planning and Urban Design

257 Adelaide Street West, Suite 500, Toronto, Canada M5H 1X9

T 416.340.9004 F 416.340.8400 www.urbanstrategies.com

ables (such as median household income
and employment—tOepopulation ratios), loca—

tion quotients and pull factors were mapped
using the Maplnfo 015 program and
Powerpoint.

According to Susan McLean, Arnprior’s
chief administrative officer, the Economic
Development Committee found the CEA
very useful. It helped the committee identify

Brownelds, cont. from pg. 21

public funds. We must look at ways to grease
the wheels of private enterprise. This should
include an extensive examination of how our
systems of taxation can be used effectively to
encourage brownfields rehabilitation.

Look to the south
From what little I've seen, many

American states have successfully established
effective programs. We can learn from their
example, including the legislative changes
necessary to make brownfields redevelop—

ment work.
Above all, let’s remember that a successful

brownfields rehabilitation program requires
teamwork. It’s a winawin proposition for
environment and economy that is clearly
within reach, so let’s get it right.

Rob Home, MCIP, RPP is the Director of
Policy Planning with the City of Cambridge.

He can be reached at
homer@city . cambridge .on .ca

LandSaga
Biogeographical

~Vegetation surveys
~Landeuse history
~Interpretation

Cheryl Hendrickson
589 Erbsville Road Waterloo ON N2] 324

(519) 888—0594 cjh@istar.ca
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Table

Method

Direct survey ~ impact
analysis

Economic impact analysis
using secondary data

Location quotients

Shift share analysis

I: Community Economic Analysis Methods & Limitations

Use

To calculate employment
multipliers to assess poten-

tial impact of development

To assess the potential
impact (jobs. dollars) of
development in a particular
sector

To determine concentration
of employment by sector;
indicator of industry's

capacity to meet local or
export needs

To identify local compara-
tive strengths in different
sectors using an analysis of

Advantages

Current; accurate

Relatively low cost (com-
pared to direct survey for
impact analysis)

Easy to calculate and
explain; low cost

Relatively low cost

Data Sources

Local businesses

Statistics Canada Census of
Population: custom run of
employment data

Statistics Canada Census of

Population: custom run of

employment data; OMAFRA:
values calculated for all com
munities in Southern Ontario

Statistics Canada Census of
Population: custom run of

employment data

Limitations

Ema-consuming; depends
on the cooperation of busi-
nesses; relatively expensive

Local data available only for
census years (1991, 1996,
2001). Detailed industry
data may be unreliable for
small communities

Does not account for pro-

ductivity or efficiency; rough
indicator of export capacity;
local data available only in

census years;

Local data available only in

census years; cannot reflect
more recent trends (such as

employment trends (provin-
cial, sectoral, local)

To assess the extent to
which local retail business-
es are drawing customers
into the community

Retail trade analysis (pull
factors)

Relatively low cost

a recession or a boom)

Statistics Canada retail
sales data

Rough estimate of local
retail strength; data often
suppressed for smaller com-

munities
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Amprior’s areas of strength and weakness
compared to other communities in Eastern
Ontario. It also clarified certain perceptions,
including the extent to which Amprior was
drawing retail customers from outside the
community. It reinforced the committee‘s per-
ception that the town depended heavily on
large manufacturing industries, and suggested
the need to focus on sectors that complement
manufacturing.
The CEA results were distributed to poten’

tial business interests to highlight local
strengths and assets. The results also were
used during a Year 2000 strategy session for
budget priorities and have led to the hiring of
an Economic Development Officer. In the
future, the CEA information will also be used
to educate new Council members; provide
background information for future strategic
planning; identify potential business opportu—

nities; and help the economic development
officer in dealing with potential new business—

es and in implementing a business retention
and expansion program. It will also be an
information source for public education
through the Town Newsletter.
Their experience in Arnprior and Brant

County showed OMAFRA staff that the
maps and graphs were an excellent way to
stimulate discussion about the local economy.
Each map generated tremendous interest and
useful debates about the reasons for the
results. The maps also enabled quick compari—
son of economic conditions with other com—

munities. At the same time, OMAFRA staff
realized that they had seriously underestimat—
ed the amount of time needed to discuss the
results. In explaining the results, they also
found that some topics were difficult for cer—

tain audiences to understand and others were
easily grasped. Some methods were best left
for those with an affinity for numbers. Shift
share analysis proved to be particularly diffi’
cult to explain.
While awaiting the results from other CEA

pilots, OMAFRA staff are developing

\
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100 Sheppard/111ml“ East, Emma, Ontaria M2N 6N5

(416) 229-4646

resources to explain CEA concepts and meth-
ods, as well as how to interpret the results. By
2001, OMAFRA plans to have webebased,
interactive CEA tools and maps available to
all communities.

Pat Parent and Clare Wasteneys work for the

Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs. Clare can be reached at 519826;
3157 or Clare.wasteneys@omafra.goc.on.ca.
A reading list of books on the topic is availa

able from the authors.
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Ontario Municipal Board

The Board Approved the Municipality of Chatham—
Kent’s Heritage Official Plan Policy
By Paul Chronis

he Blessed Sacrament Church in the

I
Municipality of Chatham—Kent filed a

minor variance application for an
extension/enlargement of its rectory for the
purpose of building a ground floor bedroom
and bathroom addition. The rectory was a
legal conforming use
The matter, when before the Committee

of Adjustment and on appeal to the Ontario
Municipal Board, required the consideration
and interpretation of a complex interplay
between heritage matters and planning poli'
cies, both from a provincial and local per—
spective in respect of heritage preservation
objectors.

The proposed improvements to the rectory
became a matter of significant local interest
and triggered the discussion as to whether the
Municipality would support a designation
under the Ontario Heritage Act. Historically,
the Municipality had been reluctant to exer—

cise its designation powers against unwilling
owners. Following a deferral of the matter
before the Committee of Adjustment in order
to permit further re—consideration, the
Municipality decided to follow the same
course. When the application came back the
Committee of Adjustment, the variance was
granted. An appeal was lodged with the
Ontario Municipal Board by a local resident
who had extensive heritage conservation
expertise.
The Board in its decision allowed the

appeal thereby refusing the Committee of
Adj ustment’s approval.

When considering the appeal, the Board
determined that the rectory qualified as a sig~

nificant heritage resource under the Provincial
Policy Statements and the Municipality’s
Official Plan. Both documents recognized her—

itage resources on the basis of their:
0 architecture; or' social historical or political connection.

In fact, during the hearing process, there
was no serious dispute as to the architectural
significance of the building.
The Board was confronted with the issue as

to whether or not the rectory had been “idene
tified” as a significant heritage resource and
who should do the identifying. Given that the
Provincial Planning Statements require that
built heritage resources be “identified” as

being important to a community, it was argued
that the responsibility lay with the church and
Council. The Board, on the other hand,
determined that for Planning Act purposes,
responsibility rested with the decision maker.
The Committee of Adjustment, Council and
the Ontario Municipal Board (on appeal)
shall have regard to matters of provincial
interest “in carrying out their responsibilities”
under the Act. Effectively, although the Board
does not have the power to designate the rec—

tory, it found that it was charged with the
responsibility of identifying a resource for the
Planning Act purposes.

It was concluded that the rectory was a sig—

nificant built heritage resource under both the
Provincial Policy Statements and Official Plan
on the basis that it was included in two repe
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utable lists — one from Parks Canada Canadian
Inventory of Heritage Buildings and the other
referred to as the Selles Report, a piece of
work conducted by a summer student trained
in architecture. The latter report had been
used by the Municipality as the basis for the
designation of heritage buildings for willing
owners.

Following a detailed review of the preserva—
tion initiatives of various policies, the Board
concluded that the heritage debates were
muddied by two myths. The first myth was
that heritage protection meant preservation of
the entire building and its setting, intact forr
ever. On the evidence, the major heritage
value of the rectory was the preservation of
the symmetrical elements of the facades, and
to a lesser extent the park~like setting of the
home, which allowed people to visualize and
interpret how this home was once the private
residence of the Mayor of 1889. The addition
would have had the effect of removing any
symmetrical arrangement. While the building
remained largely intact, the heritage value
was damaged.
The second myth was that preservation of

the heritage character was directly at odds
with private use of the building. Like land use
planning, heritage planning required similar
application of “consistent, coherent and trace—

able decision”. Since heritage resources bene—

fited all citizens, the Board found that it
should not be left solely to the owner to bear
any extra costs of development occasioned by
the preservation of the heritage features. The
Board was encouraged that the Official Plan
policies permitted the Municipality to inves'
tigate the application of financial assistance
programs from all sources to achieve heritage
conservation objectives.

It was argued that the Official Plan creat—

ed an insurmountable burden for owners as it
would be difficult to develop without an
adverse impact. On this basis, it was encour—
aged that the final decision should vest with
Council. The Board responded by saying that
this confused designation, which dealt with
the right to alter and demolish, with the
granting of a minor variance, which was a
privilege to derogate from the By—law.
Source: Decision of the Ontario Municipal

Board
Case No.:PLOOO43O
File No.: V000179

Paul Chronis, MCIP, RPP is a senior plan»
ner with Weir (’5’ Foulds in Toronto. He is
the Ontario Planning Journal’s contributing
editor on OMB issues. He can be reached at

CHRONISP@weirfouids.com.
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More news
In other news, the Ontario Municipal Board
now reports to the Attorney General, Dave
Johnson, ending a long tradition of reporting
to the Minister of Municipal Affairs.
The transfer of the OMB (together the

Board of Negotiation) is consistent with the
Wood Task Force on Agencies. Boards and
Commissions. The government also
announced that David Johnson has been
nominated as the new Chair. Mr. Johnson is a
former Mayor of the Borough of East York
and has extensive experience in municipal
government.

Errata
In the previous issue, the organization chart of
the OMB showed an incorrect reporting rela—

tionship between the Vice«Chairs and Board
Members. They report to the Chair. We apolo‘
gize for this error. Also, it was regrettably not
possible to show that each Manager (East and
West) is responsible for five Planners, three
Planning Assistants and Administrative
Clerks. The Manager of Hearings 51 Decisions
is in charge of 14 staff.



Environmental Assessment

New Municipal Class Environmental
Assessment Approved

he new Municipal Class
Environmental Assessment (Class
EA) document was approved by the

Minister of Environment, Dan Newman,
on October 4, 2000.
This document replaces the former

Class EAs for municipal road projects, and
water and wastewater projects. It provides
a decision'making framework that enables
municipalities to meet the requirements of
the Environmental Assessment Act in a

timely and effective manner.
The publication is essential for munici—

palities and the development industry that
have responsibility for building roads,
water or wastewater projects. It is also
essential for organizations that offer cone

sultation services to municipalities for
such projects.

To obtain a copy of the publication,
call the Ontario Good Roads Association
at (905) 795—2555 or visit the Municipal
Engineers’ Association at www.munici—

palengineersonca.
In addition to the publication, a series

of training sessions will be held in
Ottawa, Sudbury, Thunder Bay, Waterloo
and Toronto. To register, or for more

information about the training sessions,

call the Ontario Good Roads Association
at (905) 795-2555.
Visit our Web site at:

www.city.toronto.on.ca
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New EA training sessrons available

Transportation

Paving with Good Intentions
By George Full

The challenge of sustainability

OECD’s Vancouver conference, the concept
of sustainability as the comerstone for trans’
port policy and planning has moved from the
fringe to the mainstream in Canada. There is

growing recognition that sustainable transport
is critical to the attainment of Canada’s
objectives for greenhouse gas reduction, pub—

lic and environmental health and economic
competitiveness. While this represents an

In the slightly more than four years since
i

|

important shift of thinking in the right direc—

tion, following through with actions is a sig—

nificant, as yet unmet, challenge.
The OECD has defined a sustainable

transportation system as “transportation that
does not endanger public health or ecosys—

tems and meets needs for access consistent
with the use of renewable resources at below
their rates of regeneration and use of non-
renewable resources at below the rates of
development of renewable substitutes."

- Urba'n’amd Show
- Aggregate. Resou
- ProjectManagem

I71 Victoria St. N.
Kitchener, Ontario N2}! 5C5 .

Phone: (5 [9) 576-3650
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Concord, 0NMK 4H1
Phone: (905) 761-5588
Fax: (905) 761-5589

Toll free: 1~800—813-9204

,
Email: clatson@ion1ine.net

In an urban setting, this definition of sus—
tainable transport needs to be placed within
the context of three central realities. First,
the amount and type of transport services

,

provided in an urban area are a function of
,

its land use patterns and vice versa, so land ‘.

use planning and transportation planning
must be conducted in an interactive, itera—

tive process. Second, urban areas are market—

places, which, if the markets are working
properly, should provide a diversity of trans—
portation and land use “products” with

.

prices that reect their real costs in economy
ic and environmental terms. Third, public

1 j
policy should address the management of I

demand for transport services as well as the
management of supply.
Until now, the management of transport

systems in Canadian urban regions has been
significantly at variance with these realities.
Land use planning and transportation plan,
ning have been conducted as separate activi-
ties, often by different government entities
or different units within the same entity.
Markets for transportation services have
been distorted by public subsidies, rigid ser-
vice models and a regulatory climate that
sties innovation. These impacts have often
been particularly perverse. For example, a
study of subsidies for transport in Greater
Vancouver estimated that the direct and
indirect public subsidy for autos in 1991 was
$2.7 billion ($2,700 per vehicle) when the
subsidy for transit was $360 million.
Governments cannot give signals of this
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upon the principles of user pay and the reduc—

tion or elimination of subsidies that hide the
true cost of transportation choices. This requires
not only the reconsideration of fare revenue sys—

tems but, more importantly. access to trans—

portation user charges such as fuel taxes, tolls,
parking revenues and vehicle charges.

Only when these fundamental changes in
governance and funding are made will
Canadian cities be able to make the turn from
good intentions towards real sustainability.

portation is governed and funded.
Governance for transportation must pro—

vide a comprehensive ability to manage the
planning for land use and the provision of
roads, transit and other forms of urban trans—

portation in an integrated system.
Governance structures must have the capa«
bility to prepare and implement policies to
manage both the demand and the supply of
transportation services within urban regions.

Funding for transportation must be based

type to the marketplace and then deplore the
growth of auto dependency. Finally, most
transportation policies have allocated far more
emphasis to the provision of additional supply
of transport services rather than the manage—
ment of demand.

Sustainable transport in Canadian
cities: policy vs. reality
The turning point in Canadian thinking

about sustainability in urban transportation
may have been the publication in 1993 of A
New Vision for Urban Transportation by the
Transportation Association of Canada‘s Urban
Transportation Council. Noting that most of
the trends in Canada were running in the
opposite direction of sustainability, the
Council proposed a generic vision encompassr
ing land use, all modes of transport and criti—

cal related matters such as parking and
finance. Many local governments and other
organizations have endorsed the vision. The
Council established a set of urban transporta—
tion indicators to track the progress made by
Canadian cities in pursuing the vision, and
surveyed the 15 largest cities to gather data on
the indicators for the years 1991 and 1996.
The results are interesting because they indi—

cate the rate at which policies and realities in
urban transportation are changing in Canada.

Half of the cities had a long—range trans—

portation plan in place by 1996 and the
remainder were developing such a plan or had
adopted policies and guidelines for transporta’
tion. Most had implemented policies and pro-
jects to improve urban design and facilitate
walking, cycling and transit. Few had tackled
the more challenging areas such as land use
changes, parking policy and high occupancy
vehicle priority on the road system.
The writeup focused on two key indicators:

gasoline—based carbon dioxide emissions per
capita as a measure of greenhouse gas produc—

tion as well as local air pollution, and annual
transit ridership per capita as a measure of
provision and use of the main alternative to
the private auto. Both of these indicators
changed significantly in the wrong direction IBIin most cities between 1991 and 1996. The GROUP
survey concluded that “the picture that
emerges is one of good intentions, creative
thinking and some excellent initiatives but, as
yet, little significant impact on the bottom
line performance indicators."
Although it must be noted that these com—

ments are based on 1996 data, 1 am relatively

|
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Governance and funding:
breaking new ground

Fortunately, there is some progress on
changing governance and funding in some
parts of Canada in recent years.

Montreal region. The agency was allocated
revenue from a new dedicated 1.5 centsrper’
litre gasoline tax collected within the region
and a vehicle licence surcharge of $30 per
vehicle in the region.

In 1996, the Province of Quebec created
the Metropolitan Transportation Agency, a
provincial agency, to coordinate the planning
and funding of public transportation in the

provides funding of five cents per litre of
provincial fuel taxes collected in those
regions. As large separate cities, Calgary and
Edmonton have the integrated governance
structure that allows them to plan and imple’
ment sustainable transportation policies on a

comprehensive basis.
The most sweeping changes in transporta-

tion governance and funding in Canada were
recently implemented in Greater Vancouver in
1999. The Greater Vancouver Regional District
and the Province of British Columbia created
the Greater Vancouver Transportation
Authority (TransLink) to provide transit, fund’
mg and coordination of major roads, trans—
portation demand management and the motor
vehicle emission testing system known locally
as AirCare. TransLink has access to a number
of transportation-related revenue sources,
including fares and a share of the existing
provincial fuel tax (initially six cents per litre
and rising to 10 cents per litre by 2005). The
agency has the authority to implement vehicle
charges, parking taxes and tolls on facilities it
finances. TransLink has recently adopted a

transportation strategic plan which, by statute,
is required to reflect regional objectives for
growth management, economic development,

In 1999, the Province 0f Alberta approved air quality and public finance. The Greater
a new arrangement for funding transportation Vancouver Regional District Board has ratified
capital works in Calgary and Edmonton which this plan.
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Bringing in the absent partner:
the federal government

Three provinces have begun to address the
need for new governance and funding arrange
ments for urban transportation. This is impot'
tant because, under the Canadian constitu-
tion, the provinces have total control over
municipal institutions, and [their position on
transportation funding] reflects a recognition
of the relationship between sustainable trans;
portation and provincial interests such as pub—

lic health, environmental protection, protec~
tion of resource lands and social equity.

Notable by its absence to date is any partic—

ipation by the federal government. Canada is
the only developed country in the world in
which there is no financial involvement by
the national government in urban transportav
tion. There is a growing consensus in Canada
that this situation is inconsistent with the fed—

eral government's clear interests in greenhouse
gas reduction, public and environmental
health, the competitiveness of Canadian cities
in the global economy and the efficient func'
tioning of the national transportation system.
It has been estimated that federal revenues
from fuel taxation are in excess of four billion
dollars, while the amount it spends on trans‘
pottation nationwide is about $400 million.
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The Greater Vancouver Regional District
and the Federation of Canadian
Municipalities, with the support of many
other urban governments, have proposed
that the federal government initiate a new
and ongoing federal program to support the

l preparation and implementation of regional
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plans for sustainable urban transportation.
The program would be funded by the equiv’
alent of three cents per litre of federal fuel
tax, matched by the provinces and allocated
to urban regions in proportion to the
amount of fuel tax collected in each region.

We believe this proposal is reasonable
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and timely as a measure to assist Canada in
meeting its Kyoto commitment to a reduction
in greenhouse gas emissions by six percent
within the next eight to ten years.
Transportation accounts for one quarter of
Canada‘s greenhouse gas emissions The feder—

al government is a major financial beneficiary
of fuel consumption and is in surplus. There is

compelling logic to the idea that some of
these funds be deployed to support transporta~
tion programs in urban areas that will enable
Canadians to burn less fossil fuel.

What is Needed Now
Achieving sustainable transportation repre’

sents a significant challenge for Canadian
urban regions, requiring almost a complete
reversal of trends that have a great deal of
historical momentum. There is evidence that
virtually all cities have recognized the need

and begun to address it in plans and policies,
but these good intentions have yet to be
turned into results on the ground. These
cities and their residents need significant and
constructive support from provincial and fed—

eral governments to ensure a more rapid
transition to a sustainable future. The result
will be cities that are not only more sustain~
able but also more efficient, more competi—

tive and more livable.

This article is adapted from a speech by
George Puil, Chair, Greater Vancouver
Regional District and Chair, Greater

Vancouver Transportation Authority. The
material was prepared by Ken Cameron,
MCIP, who is in charge of long range plan—

ning and infrastructure for the GRVD. Ken
is also an active participant in the Urban

Council and is president of the International
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Centre for Sustainable Cities in Vancouver.
Visit www.moatcca/ for more information
on the Urban Council. David Kriger’s col—

umn will return.

Contact Information:

George Puil, Chair, Greater Vancouver
Regional District and Greater Vancouver
Transportation Authority
Telephone: (604) 4326215
Fax: (604) 432—6248

Ken Cameron, Manager, Greater
Vancouver Regional District,
Policy and Planning
Telephone: (604) 432—6379
Fax: (604) 436—6811
Email: ken.cameron@gvrd.bc.ca
GVRD Website: www.gvrd.bc.ca
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What’s a Planner To DoWhen There’s Too Much Good StuffTo Read?

Daunting Array of Material to Absorb:
Help is at Hand

here is a daunting array of new books

I
and studies in the important area of
housing study. In preparing to teach a

course in Housing Issues this fall, I turned up
over 40 titles of books on housing that had
all been published within the last two years.
When I asked my students to read recent
material on housing, they went out and
found even more material. In a class of 52,
there were no duplicated titles. What is a

poor, hard~done—by planner to do when faced
with such a mountain of information in such
a dynamic and significant field.

Fortunately, help is on the way. Included
in this issue are just two of the book reviews
written by fourth'year students at Waterloo’s
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School of Planning. There are platoons of
young, bright and knowledgeable graduates of
Ontario university planning programs, ready
and willing to join the profession. They prob’
ably have a better grasp on how to research
many of the current issues than their prede—

cessors and should complement the teams
they join while they learn the practical skills
from their elders.

One of the books reviewed concerns inter—

national housing initiatives and the other
focuses on the British experience. Both, how,
ever, as the reviewers argue, have application
for Ontario planners.

Public Policies
and Private Troubles
Editors: Susan Hutson and David Clapham
Date: 1999
Publisher: Cassell: London
Pages: 234

Reviewed by Mike Evers

As the title suggests, this book is centrally
concerned with public policy concerning

homelessness in Great Britain. It serves as a
valuable tool in understanding these policies
as well as the dynamic and multifaceted
problem of homelessness in Britain but it has
resonance for planners in Canada. While it is

a collection writings by different authors,
there are commonalties, as each writer scruti—

nizes the current minimalist policies and gov,
emment initiatives and examines their short’
falls.

The book explains how the government
has minimized the scale of the homelessness
problem and introduced simplistic solutions
and proposals. Policy is considered too nar—

row, as it concentrates only on the visible
homeless or ‘roofless’ (that is, those living on
the street) and ignores the ‘hidden' homeless
(that is, those not living on the street) and
the wider context of poverty and poor hous—

ing. Criticism is aimed at the 1977 Housing
(Homeless Persons) Act for its criteria-laden
policies, which maintained that certain cate—

gories of people were more deserving of assis
tance than others. The 1996 Housing Act is

also placed under the microscope and
denounced for its minimalist approaches to
policy, which consisted of reductions in fund-
ing to housing, a narrower safety net, and the
elimination of permanent housing provisions.
The book explores the view of the govern—

ment and public that homelessness is an indi—

vidual pathology, a personal problem and a

private trouble, and not the result of system~
atic failures or long~term structural shortfalls.
To combat this ideology, several chapters
examine the failures of housing policy such as

the government’s de—investment in social
housing, the failure of owner occupation, and
the liberalizing of the private housing market.
Further, the book explores societal changes
such as unemployment and family breakdown
and how they have contributed to the prob—

lem. In this regard, the experiences of home
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less individuals are discussed and a ‘pathways’
approach is used to discover how these per«

sons became homeless.
As a concluding theme, the book criticizes

policy as being a narrow, reactive, insensitive
and fragmentary approach to mitigating the
problem of homelessness. This said, the writ
ers propose that a) homelessness be put back
on the political agenda so it can garner
increased attention; b) support mechanisms
and funding be introduced and increased; and
c) that a new ‘maximalist’ approach be taken
in terms of policy formation and delivery. The
suggested approach should be integrative,
holistic, dynamic, and never static.

The issues surrounding homelessness and
social housing provision demonstrated in the
book are similar to those currently being pur~

sued in Ontario and this book is therefore rel,
evant for planners in our provincial context.
Over the last half decade in Ontario we have
seen a weakening of the housing policy state;
ment (that is, elimination of the 25 percent
affordable housing target), dramatic reduc—

tions in government funding and support ser—

vices, the downloading of social housing
responsibility to local governments, and critia
cally low levels of social housing in both the
public and private sectors. This has all been
exacerbated by a general lack of knowledge on

the part of gov-
ernment and the
public regarding
the extent of the
problem.
As the number

of homeless and
poorly housed
continues to rise
in Ontario, it is

evident that the
existing problem
needs immediate
attention and
government
intervention.

However, this is an area in which most
regional and municipal planners have little
knowledge or experience. In this regard, the
concepts and ideas of this book are worth
while and would augment one’s knowledge
base demonstrating where and why policies
fail and how effective policies will need to
tackle the multi—dimensional nature of social
exclusion and poverty. The book could serve
as an excellent introduction to the underlying
roots of homelessness and social housing
needs for the many practising planners who
will play an increasingly significant role in
this area in the near future.

Mike Evers is a fourth—year student in the

School of Planning, University ofWaterloo.
He can be reached at

msevers@fes . uwaterloo . ca.

Making Common
Ground—Pubiic-Private
Partnerships In Land
For Housing
Editor: Geoffrey Payne
Date: 1999
Publisher: intermediate Technology

Publications 1999
Pages: 241

Reviewed by Natalie Wong

n 1988, the United Nations released its
Global Strategy Report for the Year 2000.

The report addressed the existing global
housing crisis, particularly emphasizing slum
housing in developing countries, and out«
lined a strict mandate for united action in
achieving sustainable solutions for the provi—

sion of affordable housing for areas in need.
Twelve years after this report, we are still in a

global housing crisis.
Making Common Ground is a collection of

case studies that address the worldwide hous’
ing crisis through the use of innovative
strategies for public’private partnerships.
Geoffrey Payne, an urban housing consultant,
is the editor of the book, while the other
contributors are a collection of international
planners, architects, professors and other
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urban specialists within the public and pri‘
vate sector. The articles review partnerships
on a global scale, reporting the technical
procedures, challenges, hardships and
rewards of various affordable lowvincome
housing projects. The examples have an
array of scenarios. Project areas range from
India, Pakistan, South Africa and Egypt
(first presented in four formal case study
reports presented at the International
Workshop), to other areas presented in later
chapters including Japan, South Korea,
Taiwan, Nepal, Malaysia, Indonesia,
Thailand, Guinea, Cameroon, Rwanda,
Mexico, Bulgaria, Russia and the United

Kingdom. The only major culture that is

missing is North America. The primary
focus, however, appropriately remains on
developing nations and countries in transi—

tion, where poverty and slum housing are

key and pressing issues.
In the introduction, Payne gives the read—

er a clear background and context for the
book, including the basic understanding of
issues and conceptual descriptions on part;
nerships. He also delivers an equally credible
summation in the concluding chapter. Payne
creates a standard criterion for assessing
partnerships that set the framework within
the book. It includes, “increasing the supply
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of urban land for housing, improving the
efficiency of urban land markets, improving
access to land for low—income groups and
providing the basis for a more productive
relationship between public, private and
third sectors.” This established criterion is

necessary for supplying a focused product
‘om such a wide compilation of study
pproaches.
The studies included not only range in

iversity and circumstance, but also in quali— >9

,7. The strongest case studies are found with—

1 chapters two and seven. Chapter two is

iritten by Uma Adusumilli and deals with
rousing partnerships in India. Adusumilli’s
:amework and presentation, appropriately
illustrated with cartographic material,
demonstrate the success of a partnership in
the Navi Mumbai area. Chapter seven is

written by Alain
Durand—Lasserve
and addresses
partnerships
between public
sector and infor’
mal actors within
the Asian and
sub—Saharan con— n

text. Although
the case study is

not nearly as suc’
cessful as the
Navi Mumbai
example, it offers
insightful examples which provide the reader
with an understanding on the complexities
and specific challenges of arise from the lack
of strong local government structure in
developing nations in the pursuit for afford~
able housing.

The book would be useful for students, t,

planners, NGOs, community organizations,
and other professions within the develop,
ment industry who are interested in projects,
particularly within the developing world that
attempt to create safe and affordable hous—

ing. There might also be lessons for people
working in Ontario’s own deteriorating pub
lic housing sector.
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Natalie Wong is a fourth—year planning stu»
,7

dent at the University ofWaterloo. She can 7‘

be reached at n4w0ng@fes .uwaterloo . ca

Robert Shipley, MCIP, RPP is contributing
editor for In Print. He is a consultant,
teaches at the University of Waterloo and
can be reached at:

shipley@c0usteau . utwaterloo . ca
Contact Robert if you would like
to review a book.
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